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-$2,00 per f f—-anotetaf dot OM la advance. No eabserip- frsiotreltrelenilsed, paled at the option of the )poblieher, aatil all errearsges are paid.
.' -411".migitirili inserted at the usual rates. 11

Jos 1-Pennilio dose with nestniss and dis-
patch, act at moderate prices.

Omen Ii South Baltimore street, directly
opposite Wampler's Tinning Establishment, one
and a half squares from the Court House—-
" COst►ttsa " on the sign,

gtmorratir, gro and tsamilß *anal.
It!e "?pus's eohich.

Love ■d Pbl•Le.

A der man W2.5 Dr. Di:,
Misfortunes well he bore

fle never lost Lis patience till
Ile hed no patients more;

And though his practice ouee was large,
Itdid not sys ell Lis gains,

The pains Le lAbtired fur were but
The labor for his pains.

Though ..ayt i long," his cashgotaiort,
And well might Galen dread it,

For who will tru,t a name unknown,
iVhen merit gets eredity

To merry be,:med the only way
To eaze his mind of trouble,

Misfortunes net er singly come,
And tui.(ry makes them double.

Be had a patievt, rich and fair,
That Le.irts by scores was breaking,

And to Le one h 44.1 felt her wrist.,
lle thought her hand of taking;

But what the law made strangers do,
Did strike Lis comprehension;

'Who live in there United States,
Do first declare intention.

And so he called—his !liming heart
With anxious fears was swelling—-

.And halfin habit wok her baud,
And on her tongue was swelling;

Bta thrice, though he essayed to speak,
'lie stopped, and stuck, and blundered,

For say, what mortal could he cool,
Alliose pulse nits must a hundred?

4•Sladame," at last he falters out—
His love had grown courageous—-

"l hate discerned a new complaint,
I hope to pron. contagious;

And whets the symptuna I relate,
Assil show its diagnosis,

-Ah, Jet sae hope from those dear lips,
Sonorfarorabl• prognosis.

''Thisdune," he cries, "let's tie those ties
Which none bat death can sever;

Since 'like cures like' I do infer
That love cnres lore forever."

Flepaused—she blushed, however strange
ft seems on .firit perusal,

Although there wns no promise made,
She gave,him a refusal.

'1 cannot marry one who lives
By other folks' distresses—

The man I marry I must love,
Nor fear his fond caresses;

Fir who, whatever ha their sex,
However strange the case Is,

Would like to hare• doctor's bill
.Stuck up iutu t'aeir fAco,?"

Perhapsiou think. kre Anti rage
took souse deadly p,tio

oar with hid lancet hrwiciled a vein

• Tnease his wild •.' motion.
To gutss Cm' ent of hu ties}, tir,

Tue wet one; might mi. It;
He retched hit office--theu awl there

HE rumunco TIER FOR THE • MT.
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foreign yoke gr) far al the government
was concerned, but they declared their
independence of another tyrant—that
of foreign fashion. They broke the
fetters which bound them to foreign
milliners as well as foreign despots.
Their attempts to overthrew the piti-
less despotism of fashion was not a
Mere -empty formality, but the agree-
ment ism' carried into practice and ad-
hered to while they lived.

Why cannot the same custom obtain
now T Why is not a black scarf, a
crape band, or a black ribbon, all tl►at
is necessary to be worn as an outward
indication of grief? If we need an-out-
ward token of sorrow at all for the
eyes of otherpeople, why not adopt the
economical practiceofour patriotic fore-
fathers?

The custom of changing tho entire
apparel of a numerous family on the
death ofa relative, produces not unfre-
quently great privation and pecuniary
embarrassment. Often has the little
all, left, by the industry and frugality
of the deceased parent to support, the
widow and children, been sadly dimin-
ished, or altogether swept away, by
Lein devoted to the purchase of 111111C.
eessury garments of mourning apparel,
which, under a more healthy publie
opinion,might have hiten dispensedwith,
and the children supplied with far more
necessary articles of comfort. Wo
would not treat this question lightly or
harshly ; the custom is dictated by the
most delicate impulses and sympathies
of our better nature; still it is a custom
which could well be dispensed with al-
togother. •

We make these remarks in all kind-
ness, upon wlaat seems to us a useless
expense, towards these who fed com-
pelled by public opinion and habit to
follow the custom. It seems to us that
these trappings of grief are entirely

useless where there it is real grief, a ho!-
low mockery where is not. She objec-
tams against the custom are, it is UFG-
less. inconvenient and expensive. In
summer, mourning dresses are the most
uncomfortable of any that are worn.
And what use do they servo? To re-
mind us that, we are afflicted and be-
reaved ? We need no outward memor-
ial of that melancholy fact, nor do we
desire to be pointed out to an unsympa-
thising world as one that asks public
attention to the circumstance. Shall a
suitof•sable be worn-becanse it, isgrateful
to our own individual feelings—because
it affords us solace and cornfin in our
bereavement ? Wo can derive no con-
solation from such a source, or from any
such outward sign of grief.

Tho custom is inconvenient. It

szleei throws the bustle and responsibility of
making purchases and making gar-
ments upon a family at the very too-

' ElaiNG )dqtra,NlNG APPAREL. I ment when, on -every account, they
most imperatively require seclusion andThe influence of ()idyl

111a d.. ", to stills,. rve Ow empty vanity of retirement; when, worn out with watch-
the and trivoloa,, but so itrrogant mg, eared anxiety and grief, they need

woates, quiet and repose. To us th2re is aare its &Humid:4,-46 ttiperwilt, i t.14
t irtt (lye!' siltfrom. the pale monarch . shocking unseemliness, we had almost
of the tozii:, eaithot be roeeiveJ without said sacrilege, in turning the house of
consulting its in order Lo-, as. death into a shop for the dress maker!

ho that has ever witnessed whateculia in w!iat particular mode '9f
dross it. would to prop:r to receive hini 1 usually passes upon such netlasions, who
The tear, of the heart-broken %%Now that has seep the afflicted dragged forth

o be dressed for the pageant. harassed
b - inquiries about, gowns-and bonnets,
or heard, untermingledwith sighs, sobs
and tears of anguish, paltry discussions
about the adjustment of a cap or a rib-
bon—who has seen all this without see-
ing/Ind feeling that it was unbecoming
anc ill-timed beyond all powerofwords
to express. \Viva will be among the
first to throw off this vassalage to the
decrees of an oppressive custom—this
servility to diseased public opinion ?

Many have done so already—who will
imitate their laudable example?--Phila-
delphia Argus.

be atilt i 11Y. ay 1.,o• a time, liwt,
:,he may he able to cull:wit with a crowd
piseatustre,,ses ut d mantua makers, a'
to the l'ashion of her nionrnin gar-
ments. The ly!reaved huusohold must
suspend their a;-uli4:n4 trier in order
t superintend thy' (lanes of the work-

;,01) jilt() N\ de.iol:tted home
Leer morel-zed Po a6stain front

converting a house of mourning into
:1 place of bizsine•ts and bustie--to
ponsr t‘ith sable dress-isakiug and the
t old,. t ommon,place du:ie of dress-

would L considered by many
a., betraying a want of proper respect
to .the memory of the dead, when in re-

..illity it is only the result of the ar.
biz ram- decisions of fashion, which are
,44 ine-xumble in their decrees us the tiat
of fate.

There is nothing in the color of black
which is in reality any more mournful,
...snip for its associations, from habit,
than in any other color. The fop in
bis snit of black does tint look ball a.
solemn as do sonic others in blue or
Arab. In China the color of mourning
js white; in Turkey, blue or violet ; in
Egypt, yellow; in Ethiopia, brown.
Etieh people, says a writer, profess to
have their reasons fyr the particular
teoloyef their mourning apparel. White
is supposed to denote purity; ycllQw,
that death is the end- of human ex-
-I.foriee here,-es the leaves when they
full and the flowers when they fade,
tuim y'ellow • brown denotes the earth
to Wiiich the dead return ; blue ex-
prisies the happine,.s which it is hoped
Unit the departed enjoy ; and purple or
rielif,ifrroyr on the one side and hopeon-tfiei other, that color being a mixture

itivi sine. In a dress devoid
of "Ostenthtftins vanity, the dead can
bet as' bailer iespeetal in one color as
anotar.

siar-The Dayton Gazette says that a
student at Oxford, Miami county, vis-
iting Troy a few days Bidet, was told
that, a Dutthmin had been made to be-
lieve that a lion bad escaped from a
mPnagerie and was prowling around.
The student thought it funny to pray
him a trick, and so Rot inside of a bufra-
In skin and secreted himsc:f in the cel-
lar. The Dutchman was sent clown on

, some pretended errand. the lion sprang
j at him,growli 'lg. The Dutch man caught
ni) a end).col and laid Mr. lion sprawling,

• where hi, friends found him senselom
Retnediai revived hum, and he will
probably recover, a wiser if not batter
man.

This servility to the dictates of for-
eign fashion makers—this useless ex-
perdtfifre-rir mourning dresses, wiu's
vety liirint to the pure minded and
patiie u- Wert of the American Rev-
oltition-ind:tetitth so that on the 20th
oftoitebBrl7lll4; IN:ingress tenrzninimisly
agieed to ceitteirt.irtictes of association
wfti were'irigifed -by every member
ofTAMilluitrions.body, in which they
mutually. -pledged themselves that " ou
the d irfd none of

ill go into
,arther than
thearm or
ribbon or
it we will
gloves and

Itn3 Up.—The Rev. Mr.
KAlloch, having resigned the pastor-
ship of the Tremont Temple, in Boston,
and retired from the gospel ministry,
it is stated that it is his intention to set-
tle in Kansas, and establish the legal
proces,iion. We also see that Frank
Dalton, with his prettYlittle wife, from
whom he was so long separated, on ac-
count of the discovery of sonic eeeen•
tricities on her part, which brought
about the Shawmut aveuue whipping
affair in Boston, some time ago, has
also made Kansas his home. Look out
lOr a rise in the price of giu

The Latest "Strtke."—The colored
waiters of the Troy House, N. Y., late-
ly struck on a requisition always _eotn-
piled with, that in passing through the
saloon or office of the hotel they should
take off their hats or caps, and IL%
Jones lastweek received a written com-
munication from the-dining-room stat-
ing that the waiters had resolved not
to observe the. rule hereafter! The
difficulty was summarily disposed of.—
Vie indignantwaiters were disoharged,
and a new force ofcolored ,waiters em-
ployed. A' 'abort horse rs soon curried.

these the
lithscloiibt

oe frosi *

4 Cliance—;-TheLegislature claims
has passed a law enablingrkree acgroea
to choose zwiebartzwibecome

ia the .feetpstata
vlease to tike nohow -o*

"TRUTIT IS IMAETY, AND WILL PREVAIL"

GETTYSBURG, PA.: MONDAY, MARCH 1, 1858.
BELLING A DOG.

Dick Lazybones was the owner of a
largch dog, which it cost as much to
keep+as it would two pigs; and the
dog besides was utterly useless. .Nay,
he was worse than useless, for, in addi-
tion to the expense ofkeeping, be took
up house root* and greatly anttbyed

i Dick's wife.
" Plague take the dog!" said she ;

f "Mr. Lazybones, I do wish you would
j sell him, orkill him, or do something
or other with him. He's more plaque
than his neck is worth—always lying
in the chimney corner, and eatinginure
than it. would take to maintain three
children. I wonder you will keep such
a useless animal."

" Well, well, my dear," said Dick,
i" say no morn about it. I'll get rid of
him one of these days."

This was intended as-a mere get off
on the part ofDick ; but as his wife

I kept daily dinning in his ears about the
dog, he waa at length compelled to

• take some order on the subject.
" Well, wife," said he one day, as he

came in, " rye sod Jowler."
" Hare yon, indeed ?"--said she,

brightening up at the good news—'•l'm
dreadful glad of it. how much didyou
get for him, my dear'.'"

" Fifty dolla-s."
"'Fifty dollars! whst—fifty (Mari

forone dog! Ilow glad lam ! That'll
! almost huy us /a good horse. But
where's the money, my love?"

" Money !" said Dick, shifting a long
nine to the other corner of his mouth—

I didn't get any money—l took two
puppies in exchange, at twenty-five dol-
lars apiece !"

LiAtniny and Alatrimony.—An ex-
change says:

"Lightning never strikes but once
in the same place therefore, let the
man whose first wife Wilt a good one,
never marry again."

To which another pertinently replies!
" Great logic that Happily light-

ning and matrimony aro entirely differ-
ent iti•Litutions."

Exactly so! And though both wo-
' man and thunderbolts are terrible in

their• majesty " and mysterious in their
influence, one Iraq made to purify the
heavens and the other the earth.—
Without both of them the wend would
be smitten " with t '• abomination
17t•desulation.;' The voice of angels is

,second only to the voice of God, and
beard aright, both invite us to the same
Ruud, awl direct us to the same glory.

Matches were Ma* in Beare,* —"Mr.
Jones have you got a match Y"

"Yes, sir—a match for the devil;
there she is, mixing up dough."

Jones, pointed to his wife and then
"slid" for the front door. The last
ee g,aw of Jones he was "kiting" it
down the road, hotly pursued by a red
headed lady an I a sistera pale. Your
Jones.

•

earA whale a short time ago was
stranded on the Norfolkscoast, and pur-
chased as a speculation by a sharp
practitioner, who advertised for int;u•-
!natio* how to preserve it. A Sunder-
land wag replied •to the'advertiseinent,
tendering the desired information on
receipt of half•a•crown's worth of post-
ago stamps—Which arrived ; and the
following receipt duty forwarded:
e' Put the whale carefully into a glass
bottle, cover it with spirits of wine
(strong whiskey may do) then cork and
seal up." The postage stamps were
handed over to a charitable institution.

terSmith invented a patent hen per-
suader, or nest, on which the eggs -dis-
appeared as fast as laid. A hen went
on it one morning; Smith never saw her
come off again. At night ho visited the
persuader. In the npper compartment
was a handful of feathers, a few toe-
nails, and a bill; in the lower compart-
ment were three dozen and eleven eg,re
Smith saw it all! Her delicate consti-
tution hnd been unequal to the effort,
and, fired. by young ambition, she bad
laid herself alLa way.

IQTA German gentleman, named
_Muller, has lately put down five millions
of egA-44 of the lake trout Obtained from
Lakes Ontario and Miehigan,in streams
leading intoLuke Saltonstall, Connecti-
cat. lie has also put down about a
million of the eggs.of rho whitq fish in
the sumo lake.. It is expected that in
two or three years the tisk will ho of
marketable size.

Mormon —lt may not be generally
ki?own that this collective title for the
folluwers of Joe Stith was really the
natne of a celebrated chief of the Brit-
ons to whom Louis the Delionnaire, in
the ninth century, despatched his nun-
citic, or heraldic negotiator, "a sage
and prudent abbot."

Breach of Pomigc. —A. young Ameri-
can lady in Paris threatens to9tie Presi-
dent Buchanan for breach of promise;
she says that dining at her father's ta-
ble years av, he said to her—" My
dear Miss, ifever I shonld be President,
von shall be mistress of the White
louse."

iliiirThere is a lady in Danville, Va.,
nearly sixty years of age, who Is now
cutting the fifth tooth she has cat with-
in the last fifteen years. In the same
town is a man whose delight is to eat
big spiders, green flies, und-ench small
dear.

lair-A newroute will shortly be open-
ed to California, over which the pass-
age from Now fork will be made in 18
• s, and in I 4 from New Orleans.

haminess is said to hank
upon s thread. ;Ting, must be the thread

bitll4.to. Sit-Yrt7ol2 the0144:but3on; tbott tiat(.•evskyrolt •

•

PERFECTLY COOL.
A waggish friend ofours tells the fol-

lowing, which we do not remember to
have seen in print :

A certain man whom we will call
If--; was noted for possessing great
courage and presence of mind, and
the croescst wife in the neighborhood.

More than one attempt had been
made to frighten M—, without suc-
cess; but ono dark, stormy evening',
ono of his brother chips, resolved to Sle
if there was any scam in him, fixed
himselt, up in the most. ghostly style
possible, and stationed himself in a
lonely piece of wood through which
M— had to pass on his way home.

The pretended ghost had scarcely
settled himself -in his position, when
31— hove in sight, and came whist-
ling along unconcerned as Usual ' Sod-
denly the ghostly lignre confronted
him, and in a sepulchral wise, com-
manded him tostop. 31-- did so and
after regarding his companion for
a moment, said with the utmost cool-
ness :

" I can't stop, friend; if yon are a
man, I must request you to got oat of
the way and lot me pass; ifyou aro the
devil, come along and take supper with
me—l nulrried your sister."

AKNOTTY QUESTION
A correspondentof the New Orleani

True Delta puts this knotty question to
that paper. Possibly conic lawyer
hereabouts could solve it :

" Allow one of your subseril‘ers to
ask the following question : I visited
la.t night in company with numerous
others, the wonderful phenomena now
exhibiting at Spaulding & Rogers' Mu-
seum, I mean the Siamege Twins; what
I wish to ask (Wynn is should Chang,
one of the twins, infringe the law by
somethin!.: worthy of death, how should
he be punished and juNtice he satisfied,
if it could nut be with the death of the
ninocePt !"

Now, suppoqo .both Chang and Ent;
should he catwerned in a 'tinnier, and
Chan). rdlould turn Sta:c'e evidence.
Then haw ?

uni,y GMs.—ln 13: gor, 3te., re•
cci tiy, several personi were tined for
an 11.:11111, upon a bt hoof master. It
seems thai four of the large boys en-
deavored to curry into effect a plan
they had been eoneocting for some time
to put the master out by seizing ,him
about the neck and Owl:mg hint, while
two of them held the doer open. Three
of' the girl. tig,ed front 16 to 19, two of
whom had taught .ehool. then came to
the rescue, and by main strength and
by the use of a billet or wood, whieh
they used to good purpose on the rut•
dans, htid them out strai,ght on the
floor and can. them 'to give in beat.
'1 he struggle lasted some time.

•

Revolting Dg.selostire.— n advertise•
meat in t wo Liverpool Fist states
that nn active servant is wanted, 44 who
must be a plain cook and be ablu to
dress a little boy five years oI.V Are
the advertisers cannibals? 4nd (we
a.k only for information) with what
sauce do they cat little boys rive years
old?

Poitinamter, puzzling out a
very uncertain* superscription to an
Irish letter, jocosely remarked to stn
intelligent. Ron of Erin who stood by,
that the Irish brought a hard set of
names to this country. " Thai's a fact,
yer honor," replied the Trishmin ; "bat
they get harder ones after timiy arrive
horo."

..A fellow out West gets off the
following definition of a : "One
who knows what's what, andt is desir-
ons of further information °pith° same
subject," MOM

ais.An Ohio politician era. boasting
in a public speech, that he c', Id bring
an argument to a pint as qui'plc as any
other man. "You can bring ti quart to
a pint a good deal quicker,'"replied a
Kentucky- editor.

Ponte!—The wind it blew, ', the snow
it flew, and raised particular thunder
—with skirts and hoops, and chicken
coops—and all such kind ofplunder.

ogi.An old advertisement. of 1568
readi: •' Wanted—a stout, active man,woo fears theLord, and can carry two
hundred weight."

The Difference.—On the first day of
April people try to make fools of each
other; all the rest oftheyearthey make
fools of themselves.

ittirMr. Straub wants tho Senate to
repeal the whole of the present li-
cense law, in order to remedy its de-
fects.

stirPropertv left to a child' may soon
be lost ; but the inheritance of virtue,
a good name and reputation, will abide
forever.

sa-John Patterson, a printer of Al-
bany, is thought to be the best mathe-
matician in the world.

laßrlt is stated that General Sala
fluub-ton, of Texas, intends making
Ariaonia hiA future home.

StirThe man who was ".filled with
emotion," hadn't room for dinner. •

The woodman who ", spared that
tren" has run short of wood.

Press which Prints Boo) &des at
once,--The Now York Sun ;is having
built by Ulu Maws. Hoe A new Press!which, in.power, rapidity_ of execution,
and conipleteness In all its arrange-
ineatsrwill far ezeel any thinif •ne the
kilo:toweryrodnped, and willimat.bothAides at the MIMS time, lEEE

NORTHERN AGGRESSION-END OF
THE SOUTHERN AGGRESSIONS.

Senator Seward made a most remark-
able declaration the other day in the

S. Senate: He said that he regard-
ed the battle as already ovEr—that an
absolute preponderance in the Federal
Government was already secured to the
Free States, and that nothing could
prevent this preponderancefrom being
steadily increased hereafter.—For mak-
ing.this admission, for faltering in the
game ofagitationat this juncture, when
it is necessary so keep up the excite-
tnent against the Imcompton Constitu-
tion, Mr. Seward was sharply rebuked
by Mr. Hale. The Tribune, reprosent-
ing tho Republican party, differs from
Mr. Seward, and marks out the pro-
gramme for future operations, in this
13 triki if passage:

" What precise 'battle' is hero re-
ferred to, we cannot say; but if it be
the battle between Slavery andFree-,Free-dom, we do net share the sanguine an-
ticipations of our Senator. On the
contrary, wo con.ider this battle so fur
from being over,' that it is barely be-
gun. The tact that such a measure a.
the Lccompton Constitution is now be-
fore Congress. with a stron7 probabili-
ty that it will go through, is strik-
ingly at war with the Senator's cxu:tit-
tion.

" But ' we are fighting for n majority
of Free aates:.says Gov Seward. That,
certainly, is not the limit of our aspira-
tion. We desire net merely a majority
of nominally Free States, but that every
State dual be thoruu7hly Free and di voted
to the cause ofuniver.qal Free MM. A ma-
jority of ll'emeFree States as California.
or even New Jersey .or Indiana, would
be a very pour rower(' for the martyr-
dom of all the noble spirits, from Love-
joy, at Alum. to Philips, at Leaven-
worth, who have freely rendered up
their lives in testimony to the wrong
and curse or slavery. ' Free States'
have mobbed, howled down, mace
egged mad bludgeoned men and women
for peacefully exposing,- and reproving
our nation's guilt and slinme in the
matter of slavehohling. The Free
State of New York, less than twenty
year, ago, appmr2d ire. Sewarl,i letter
opposinj the repeal of the ' uine month?
Gar,' under 010) stares were then brought
tato and held fit this Slits, and the Free
State of New ll.unpshire, at a perioi
nearly as recent, applauded Mr. Male's
partieipaion in the breaking up of an
Abolition meeting by intimidation and
viol eiee. These two renteeince are
living witneesee of the great. pregress
evince made by our people in the appre
ciation abed love of liberty for all; but
we cannot realise that the end is as
nigh as (tot-. Sewanl seems to consider
it. Whim Ile+ seate of Mason and Hun-
ter shall be tilled by men holding the
1 iews and animatedbythe spirit of Eli
Th eye'. and John C. Underwood—when
three or fteir Free States carved out of
Texas, shall be represented in Congress
by Sewarde and tildes (as they now
are, not as they were twenty years ago)
—when reeener.sted Mexico and Cen-
tral America shall be Biting for winds-
sien into, our Union on the free basis
of the immortal Ordinance of 'S7—and
when it shall be as tashionahle and
profitable' fur unprincipled, ambitious
polithenns to be outspoken, consistent
champione of ogled human rights as it
now' he for this class to be , Conserve.-
Live' and ' National,' then we may share
in the jubilant,nrlectationeof Gov. Sew-
ard. At present we cannot"

We haee heard much lately about
the aggressions of the Slave power and
the groWieg exactiqus of Southern
men; at ~this time the whole North is
ringing with fierce outcries against the
Lecomptcin Constitution, which is de-
nounced lis a fraud epos the rights of
the majority to-self= vernmeut, and
as the climar 'of Sout ern aggression;
yet if all These aces tions against the
South bo enneeded, thev afford no par-
allel to the march of Nr orthern aggres-
sion. TIM TribunereOresents the zeal-
ous, active; fahatteal portion of the Re-
publican orgainisation.' It marks_oat
the plan of ilt- campaign against the
South and herfinstitutions, and will not
bo satisfied until the object of that cru-
sade is accomplished. Without caring
to disguiae its moaning the Tribune is
in favor oY intervening in the affairs of
the Southern States, until they are com-
pelled to abolish shivery.. %Vitae di-
recting its heavy thunder against the
Lecomptcin Constitution as a Southern
aggressiot, imposition and cheat, it
leads an organization designed to press
the numerical force ofthe North against
the South.

Rut while this aggressive Northern
spirit is pressing turward, reinforced
and reinvigorated by the new recruits
who have enrolled themselves against
the old phantom of Southern aggression,
Mr. Servaed pauses and declares that
the battle is already won; that in spite
of Southern arressions, against which
he has uttered many earnest protesta-
tions; in spite of the oontinued, sys-
tematic and persistent prostitution of
the Northern Democrats to their South-
ern masters; in spite of Calhoun and
the Lecompton Constitution, and in
spite of the President and the dough-
faced Northern Democracy, Kansas
will come' into the Union as a Free
State' under the Lecompton Constitu-
tion.

The adinission is a significant ono,
proceeding from Mr. Seward. He has
heretofore characterized the policy
which produces this result as a South,
ern aggression, and the Northern De-
mocracy u the willing slaves of South-
ern masters. Now he conoedes that
the result of that policy will be to make
Reuses a fres State, although his friss&
have thrown every obstruction" in.Akte
way by refusing to intelld electiows4 or-4pidMieltbeGaverimiont,
maintaining adaatmvd resistance to the

TWO ROTJL LRS A-YEAR

NO. 2:3.
General Government. Mr. Seward is
at last brought to tho point of4(imit.
tin*. that these Southern aggressions,
which have afforded food for orators
through two orthrce politicalcampaigns,
have terminated iu a free State.—Patriot
and Union.

Public Sale.
THE Subscriber, having sold his Farm. and

intending to go West..will Bell at Public
Sale, at his residence, half a, mile south of
Middletown. Butler township. Adams county,
Pa., on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
tbo 17th, 181 h and 19th days of March next,
all his movable property, (wllich has been but
a few years in use)—a well selected lot of
Farming Impletnects, a good lot of 'hum; and
Cattle, a fall set ofelegant Carpentsr's Tools,
(as good ai new;) and, intending to quit
house-keeping, nearly every article in the
Image w,ill be sAd.

Iforses, Oaths. 6-e:-1 heavy Bay Draught
Horse, Iheavy Brown Draught Mare, I heavy
Brown Draught Mare. with foal to the Com-
pany Cobham. now owned by J. Y. Bishey,
E'q 1 Bay 'Horse. 3 years old, 1 hinod-bay
Stallion, (Wooded stock) 2 y‘ars old, 1 Black
M.tre. 2 tears old, 3 Stall-rod Cattle, 2 of
which weigh upwards of 200 lbs. each, 3
Mich Cows. 5 Hebert, 1 extra Roan Durham
But 1 stnali 13.111.

Farming Cien.t —1 broad-tread four-
horse Wagon, (is good as new) with bed.
bows And corer, 1 narrow-tread four-horse
W4on and little bed, 1 spring Wagon, for 1
and 2 hors a, with bed, b ,tea and cover, I
Carriage, for 1 and 2 h .rsea (new.) I Buggy.
1 Cart, 1. push Cart, 1 hand Wagon, 1 extra
McCorniac Reaper. 2 W heel-Larrows, 1\With-
row Plough. 1 LI ,yd Plough, 1 Woodcock

Plough. 1 single shovel Plough. 2 double
shovel Ploughs, 2 corn forks. 1 new three-
hor-e harrow. I new two horseharrow, 2 three-
h erne trees, 2 double trees, single trees.cleris-
es, 3 p tir ervaders, 2 mattacks, 2 digging
it ns, 5 shovels, 2 spades. a lot of hoes, corn
rakes. 2tfeed tronghr, sled, double
horse rake, hear/ log chain, light log chain,
fifth chain, sixth rhai n. 3 jockying sticks,jack-
screw. 10 oil cans , extra Throshiog Machine,
Lane:later Wheat Fan, corn shelter. 2 grain
shovels, ,2 grain cradles, 2 clover cradles, 4
scythes and snathes, sickles, hay rakes.; 5
pitch forks, 4 manure forks, 9 shaking forks.
log wag. . extra cutting box, bav pitcher,
ro ; e and punks. 3 ladders. extra grindstone,
hay by tb. ton. wheat by th!ba.hel, corn and
oats by the bushel.* lot of boards, a lot of
oak joista. a 'ot of p 7ne joists, plink for stone
bed, 2 set: hay carriages. extra po.t. boring
machine 'IA auger, a se wagon bed, a
lot of hags, al) Epumitnevat of baskets, tot-of
brick, hamir sitd, with a sar.cty of other ar-
ticle;.

//,?••.t mare, (1r fined as new )- -2
hrf ech bands, 4 pets front gears. 2 sets heavy
hat neutCer apri. g wagm. 2, sets carnage har-
e:•. (Lea; ) I set buggy harness, 9 horse col-

lars. 10Pair !lames. i pa:r long traces, 4 pair
butt chn.ng. 4 housings. 8 blind bridles, 4
ridi .g lu.t.lb a, sagnn plough line, pair
chick lin.!a, single line. warty, whip, 2 ridi,,g
saddles. wagon saddle. 2 side si Id'es, 11
leather haters with chains. 4 leather fly nets,
2 (alley do., a lot (;f cow thallis.ali igli bells, &c.

shoji 141s.—Mall and wedges, post axe,
rail pointing axe, 4 falling nx.s, broad axe,
hand axe, batelt,t, 8 hammers assorted, 4
tintw.ng k. item..? spoke slatves, shaving horse.
stork Len Az and screw, iron v:ce, anvil, 1.4
extra augers assor'ed, extra brace and 45
Litt,, lei of files, full set tenant ehissels, full
set morticing do. c imp's,' and caliber. emai-

-1 ut saw. 2 hand saws. ten tot law, whip saw,
compass. jack plain. double fore plain, single
sinnoth:ng plain. double smoothing plain, tin
ehears, spirit level. tape line 40 feet, squares.
corner cliisse:s, saddler's bench and too's, shop
stoic and pipe, bridle bids, buckles and rings,
extra tionLey wrench, pruning hook, 410.,&e.

liwtreholdawl Kiyiseps Farailmte.—Tables,
chairs. seams, bedsteads, bedding. cook-rove
and pipe. ten-plate stove and pipe, bureaus,
wash stand*, a variety of carpeting, looking
glasses, copper kettle. Iron kettle,. hollow-
ware. qu ens-ware. glass-ware.tin-ware. steel-
yards, (correct, weighing 400 lbs.) scales and
weight+. barrels, tubs. meat vitaates, churns,
milk crocks, apple-bu.ter, lard, bacon. 2 eitra
buffalo robes. vinegar. a lot of fruit dryers,
shot gee, potatoes, and so forth.

.U'Vit the first. day. 17th. will be sold all
the Stock, Wagthts, and continue at Farming
Tools ; os the second day, 18th.comment:set
Household. sod continua until dine; and on
the third day, 19th, will be sold what is left.
In the cecina of the 17th it will be published
at what luau the lale.uf Shop Tools will
annute.tce.

• 07-Sale,to commenoo at o'clock, A. At..
of eicli day, when attendance wil! be given
aunt. terns made known by

ALEXASBER ICOSP.A.
Feb. 1. 1858. ti

Public Sale.
TIIP subsetibers,dtzeouters of the estate of

Jsbos Heansr, deceased. ofPub-
lic $ ilb, ee fitentay,-tlte2fiday ofMoroinext,
et the late residence of said doceased,,near the
Milleretown road, one mile west of Gettys-
burg, the following valuable personal proper-
ty. Tit': H trsf.o. 2 Motes, 7 llne Cows, 3
Wee's, Young Cattle, Hogs, 3 Wagons, one
blond tread' with bed, bows and cover, one
'narrow tread, mid a one horse wagot4 a Car-
riage, Weigh, Satd, Hay Ladders, Ploughs,
harrows, shovel ploughs, corn forks, horse
rakes, grain drill, grain cradles, scythes,
winnowing mill, rolling screen, forks and
rakes, .preaderi, log and fifth chains, cow
chains, horse gears,- 3 fly nets, snddles and
bridles, crowbar, wheelbarrow, jack screw,
grind stone„ hay by the ton, grain in the
,round, ,tc. Also, Household and Kitchen
Furniture, such as tables. chairs, cupboards.
case of drawers, chests. clock and case, beds
and bedding, carpets, wool wheels, spinning
wheels, reel-. copper and iron kettles, pots,
cooking stove. ten plate stoves and pipe, lot
of bacon, bled, apple butter, a, variety of
book., with ata4iy other articles too numerous
to tuention.

ikcirS.de to commence at 9 o'clock, A. M.,
on mud vrion attendance will be given
and tonne made known by

13.1Nil5EL
JJIIN lIERBST.

E'reentm.s,February 1. to

GItOCERIES.-If you wanta good assort-
ment of Onveries, 'lnch as Syrups, 2#1, )-

lasses, Sugar and Coffee, you gill du well by
examining the assestraelic at,

FL S. E. U. IrkrYtcrers'.
ALL kinds of Cedar and Willow-ware, for

rvile lust by GILLKSPIE & THOMAS.

FBUTTS and ooufeusiuns, nice and fresh,
• jail &vat Om city, to be had sit

OILLESPI E & TTIOMAIP.
(111E.,1P DRESS GOODS.—You will lad
w. the handsosiest and cheapest- Ladies'
Dream Goods and long Shawls in town at tit
start of • ORO. ARNOLD & CO.

•Fp ALSINS, bunch sadisjoi:ciutip•—ilb-sa-
-48 cheapest. fmsals_bytt.Wairta &Thonialt:r egARI 4111tittAtatitaNIMPI

D. McConaughy,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, (office one , door.

west of Buehler's drug and book ittbtse;
Chambersharg. street,) ATTORWir A% fa. • •
tactrott FOR PATTNTS AND POMONA ! RONDOLand Warrants, Back-pay eupeaded
and all other claims ttgatust the Giorerop*t
aWashington, D. C ; also Asoericah- Mos
in Eueland. Land Warrants located:4nd
sold, or bought, and highest prioes4iven.,-7,1Agents engaged in locating warrants Hilo**,
Illinoisand other western States. serApply 3

to him personally or by letter. ,
Gettysburg, Nov. 21, 1853.

Edward B. Buehler,
A TTORN EY AT LAW, will fitithiblly.aiod v

• promptly attend to all business entrusted
to him. Ile speaks the German '

Office at the same place, in Sotzth Balifinare
street, near Furney'e drug store, and naerlf,opposite Danner & Ziegler 's store.

Gettysburg, March 20.
J. Lawrence Hill, N. D.
0%41 prAfil his oho one

2-a' door west et the
Lutheran -chnreh fin

Chambersborg street, and opposite Picking!"
store, where those wishing to have any Dan.tel Operation performed are respectrub,inal-ted to call. iterraracts: Dr. D. Ilatitee,
Raw. C. P. Kruth, 1). D.. Roy. 11.L nttujihor.
D. D., Rot. Proc M. Jacobs, Prof. M. L...
Stcever. (Gettysburg, April 11,'53.

Fire Insurance.
TILEPerry County MutualFire Insurance

Company—Capital $139,58G--efeets'in-
.turanees in any part of the State, against :
loss by fire; prudently adapts its operations
o ita resources ;- ',Surds ample ladezireity,
and promptly _adjusts its losses.

Adams county isrepresented in the Board
of Managers by 11,,n.!tloses McCi.tax.

W3L MeCLEAN, AVM.
Mee or M. t W. McClean, Gettysburg.

MAY 26. 18.56.

Prepare -for Winter.
TZVI'F.ILO, scat

Ain, Dun'Skin
- • andlVhirtpucaOseri:

Cunts,Talwas,gas-lans and Loopi—in
4rz-

' i vv lltort, every nen,
style of Overenop, •

1y alsoalso Frock, DtCP4I
and BUninewseuittsi

Pants and Vests..of innumerable styles andpatternt suitableforold and plain men, 'as
well a. for the gay, and fur boys. A.l thaws '_

are to he had et the very lowest prices at
Oct. 26.

AuCtidneering.
A NDIIE Vl,' W. FLE)OCINO-, reridirig

tireckinridge street, near James Peered's:4i
Getty.hurg. offers his services to thit gogit
B.EI a Sale Crier and Auctioneer. Ills ellarat*
arc moderme, and he will do ill oceltirtone Elf. Z
learnt to render ratisfsetion. Ile.110pos..ro)".
receive a share of public patronage!.

17.1q57.

Millinery.
ISS SOPIIORA. HOWARD, at reatir'?111. denee of T. T. Frazer, lialtrititiattrittvier,—

.ne rl.ur South of the Cofropilerlake,CietOwi
burg. has just received frost the city . OA
usually large assortment of FACE.
EltY, with the Faqhions tits settsOtt *-

which she calls the attention ofthe. figadielo,
confident that they will be pledbrilrAß)
amination of the Goods.

alliiirfrice. as low es the lowest—bothafot!
Goode and 111 Ilinery

_

Oct. 5, 1R57. 3ta

COMFORTS & SCA liFB.—ErsdiesindGente
will do well by calling_ and

the splendid assortment of
cheap

von
schonota Scarfs at the eorflef'

• • • ft. 8. & E. EL.M411141114 .

Taeloll FAISCSOI9I36Lf.
lb be:Kaifu assurfau,.fit ofOM&ed Collars'many ethic neN
gbh) goods, just ratetriS istailif'stfe‘
priees et .LL&klizaradabiatallArial
A SPLENDID44I7f )1011

Gino and
eery oheesp# --•

gia-NiFiror-ton - vr
-

pad' 1111.140,.ortitsbo4k,
Auk

.YY
- , s vorof,l4 =

'-

-
,from ttettyaborg, o» This

March next. the following
florae, 2 Corm, One-herti
Ladders I Bony, 2 Suuski
Blnekqmith. Tools, 6 telipi

&int Gun, GrindsSol
lot ofShinglex and Boards,
hold and Kitchen Furni'
and Chairs, 2 Bureaus,
Cupboards, Clock ft Cam
Stand'', Case of Drawers.
Pipe, Copper Kettle, SIM
Cross-out &or, and wan
numerous tooteatior.

Sta—Salo to commence at 1!►o'clock, A: if.,
nn said day, when attendance will be given
and terms made known by

Feb. I, Ibbti. to JOUN BCTT, Si,
Timber-land and Parke!, --

•
AT PI:11LIC SALE.-1 1/111 be offered eN

Public Sale, on I,•iday, Me sth
March next, on the premises, a Tract of
bee-land, containing 1:5 Acres,' libildlllll3llr,
Franklin township, Adams county, *AWN
southwest of Cash tovra, and well coverettwith „

Chesnut and Chesnut Oak Timber of theists.
quality—the tract to be sold in Lots afros
5 to 10 Acres each. Sale positive. The
subscriber will also,on said day, offer at public
outcry, his FARM, adjoining the above, cou-
tainine 100 Acres, with a Two-
Story HOUSE, Frame Barn, 290i1lApple trees and other fruit there- 4. if fl
on. ifirPerstms wishing to view.
the premises. are requested to call out the
subscriber, residing on the farm.
forSale to commence at 9 o'clock, A. Itf..

on said day, when attendance will be evenand terms made known by-
WILLIAM BOLLER.

ae-Six or Seven hundred Locust Posts will
be sold on said day. Feb. 1. Is

Administrator's Notioth
PIESTIIER SPONSELLER'S ESTATE.-- •
" Letters of administration on the estate
of Heather Sponsetier, Into of Mooney+lemur!
township. Adams county. docedtdr bOtTiPIL
been granted to the undersigned, residing
in the same township, he hereby 'ilea*notice to all persons indetted to iialCeissie
to make immediate payment, and floosohaying claims against the earns to resent
theft properly authenticated for sot

J.1608 SPOSSELLER. Ad*
4an. 25. 1858. 6t

Executor's Notice.
TACOB MYERS'S ES'TATE.—Lettere tie-
" tamentary on the estate of lamb Myeess-: -
late of Reading township, Adams eoutit3t,
deceased. having been granted to the utCs
dervigned. residing iu the same tow**
he hereby gives notice Wall persons indebted
to said estate to make immediate pqmettt•'
and those having claims against liao,..wp
to present them pronerly authenticated Mr
bettlemeht. . ISRAEL Dims,'Eii'r.

J.113. 25, 1858. 6t Mil

Edward -Mclntire;--
QURVEYOII. fur the oouny of Moo.
t•-' Office in Liberty townstup. Poit-ONci
addross, Emntitsburg, MJ. •

Nov. 16, 1637.*

Win. B. McClellan,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.—Olle. est

south side of the nubile square, 2 dikmei
west of the Sentinel ofEee.

Gettysburg, August 4-2, 1851 IMO


